S.W. 7 SUM MARY. Previous investigations have been confined to individual members or to small compositional ranges of the amblygonite-montebrasite series. The present study is a survey based on twentytwo specimens in the range Amb~Monso to Amb~o.Mon8 (i.8-11.8 % fluorine), and indicates that the fluorine content may be related both qualitatively and quantitatively to differences in the X-ray powder patterns. Fully indexed powder data to d ~ 1.68 ,~ and derived cell parameters are given for four members of the series. There is no evidence of a break in the continuity of the series. The first British occurrence of both amblygonite and montebrasite is reported from a pegmatite vein in aplite at Meldon, Okehampton, Devonshire.
I Y the course of an examination of a number of specimens of presumed amblygonite and montebrasite collected by the late Mr. A. W. G. Kingsbury at the old aplite quarry, Meldon, Devonshire, we noted marked differences between the X-ray powder patterns. It was by no means clear from published data that all the specimens belonged to the series, and variations in powder patterns of different specimens of montebrasite (Quensel, 196z ) were less than we observed. Other workers (Fisher, I958; Kittrick and Hope, I967) distinguish between amblygonite and montebrasite on the basis of spacing and intensity differences of the three strongest lines of the patterns, and on comparisons of single crystal diffraction patterns with powder patterns, but their reference samples are inadequately characterized and their data too scanty. The powder patterns figured by Pough and Henderson (1945) are indistinct, and are not supported by chemical analyses.
Twenty-two specimens of amblygonite and montebrasite were selected for apparent homogeneity, and powder prepared from each was used for partial chemical analysis (table l) and both photographic and diffractometer records of the powder patterns. Careful examination of the photographic powder patterns showed that it is possible to distinguish four general types of pattern, here designated A, AB, B, and C ( fig. l) . Diffractometer records, mentioned below, permit division of the AB pattern-type into two ( fig. z) .
For chemical analysis, between 15 and 7o mg of the powder were fused with five times their weight of sodium carbonate, extracted with 4o ml of I : I sulphuric acid, transferred to a distillation flask, and the fluorine steam-distilled. Fluorine was determined on the distillate by the zirconium-eriochrome-cyanine method of Megregian (t954). Alkalis were determined by flame photometry on a sulphuric acid solution.
Comparison of the chemical and X-ray results shows that there is a correlation between pattern-type and fluorine content ( fig. 4 )-The replacement of lithia by soda has no obvious effect on the pattern type; specimen S, although near the upper edge of the AB group, retains AB affinities as firmly as specimen R which has a much lower soda content. No specimen of true natromontebrasite was studied. Fig. 4 also shows that there is a tendency for high-fluorine samples to contain more soda, but this may be a function of the geological environment rather than the crystal chemistry. Penig, Saxony, Germany.
t Specimens E, N, W, and Z were used for calculation of cell parameters and the indexed powder data (tables II and III). fig. 2 ; the subsidiary diagram below the traces shows the range of movement of the six reflections, and it will be seen that the change in pattern is largely caused by two reflections (~2T and o~.I) moving in the opposite direction to the other four (o11, Ho, ~2o, and loT)with changing fluorine content.
FIG. I. Philips (I I4"6 mm dia.) and Guinier powder patterns of specimens in the montebrasite (A)-amblygonite (C) series, Cu-Ka radiation. Letters A-C refer to pattern types, E-Z to the specimens (table I) . The I3t reflexion and the group resolved by diffractometer ( fig. z) are marked.
Pattern A, representing specimens EFGHI, corresponds to about 1 89 % fluorine; pattern A-AB, specimens JKLMN, to 3-4 %; pattern AB-B, specimens OPQRST, to 4-5 89 %; and pattern C, specimens XYZ, to more than 8 89 % fluorine. The boundary between patterns B and C is the least certain, and lies in the range 7 % (by diffractometer) and 8 89 % (by film). Unfortunately pattern B includes the halfway point of the series, and since so few of our specimens lie in this region we cannot be certain of its limits.
It must be emphasized that our grouping into pattern types is subjective, and the placing of a particular pattern as being closer to one or other types is a matter for personal judgement. There is no evidence whatever in the present study to suggest any discontinuity in the series, and our criteria for the grouping into pattern types are presented in figs. I and 2.
Amongst various diffraction lines whose positions vary appreciably with composition of sample, I3I ( fig. t) The indexed powder pattern in the ASTM file stops at a d-spacing of 2"334 A, but thanks to the kind co-operation of our colleague Dr. R. J. Davis we have been able to extend the indexing to 1-68 A for each of four patterns (table II) using his lineenumeration computer programme. We have also used his programme to obtain cell parameters for the same specimens, one at each end of the composition range and two intermediates (specimens E, N, W, and Z, tables I and III). Table IlI also gives four sets of cell parameters from the literature, of which only one is associated with a chemical analysis (Haapala, 1966) ; the data given by Simonov and Belov 0958) have been recalculated to the unit cell of Palache, Richmond, and Wolfe (z943) which, although not a reduced cell, is the one most commonly in use and is employed throughout the present paper. Fig. 5 is a plot of the cell parameters against fluorine content, together with the corresponding regression lines calculated for the four specimens of (k+l) , and l were thus obtained for each powder line (or group of unresolved lines), and in conjunction with the computer-enumerated line positions the relative magnitudes of the contributions of several reflections to the same line could be deduced. On this basis it was possible to eliminate many reflections as too weak to make a significant contribution to the powder intensity, and to extend a largely unique set of line indices well beyond the limits of unique indexing based on line positions alone. Dr. Davis informs us that experience with examples where cell dimensions can be more accurately determined by other methods shows that least-squares estimates of errors are unreliable, and that cell dimensions and angles are accurate only to o'2 % and about o'I ~ Most of the specimens that we have studied were labelled ' amblygonite', but less than a quarter of the total contain the 6"5 % or more of fluorine to qualify for the name. It may not be a valid generalization to state that amblygonite is less common than montebrasite, but Roberts and Rapp (I965) have expressed the opinion that ' Upon further investigation, many of the reported occurrences of amblygonite [in the Black Hills, South Dakota] will, in all probability, prove to be montebrasite'. We have deliberately omitted optical studies from the present survey, and hope that our work will stimulate further investigations of this series.
T A B L E I I I. Cell parameters for amblygonite-montebrasite series. E, N, IV, and Z are the specimens studied in this paper (localities in
The amblygonite and montebrasite specimens from Meldon have not been chemically analysed, and are, therefore not included in this survey; their identifications are based on pattern types only. Unfortunately, Mr. Kingsbury left no notes about the occurrence apart from the fact that he had picked the pieces from a fragmented pegmatite vein in the old aplite quarry. We must, therefore, be content with a bare record until further specimens are found.
